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Patrol Streets 
in the Merest 
oi Girl Welfare

over email ones. ■ There has been 
only one sucoesstul food Controller 
in the history of the world—the One 
who iftade five loaves and two small 
fishes feed a multftude.

“I tell you what rationing means. 
It means that a nation in the furnace 
of war is becoming more of a bro
therhood.”
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We are the largest manufacturers of Uieameiy Butter in 
Eastern Ontario.

We Pay Express—We Furnish Cans.
Profitable Prices Promptly Paid— Write Us:MOVEMENT ON FOOT AMONG 
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Trouble Brewing 
. in China Now to watch m streets
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Mysterious troop moves Present Conditions Make It Easy 
For Girls to Go Astray:p

Tibetans Have Rebelled and Have 
Upturned Several Towns— 

Force is 10,000 Strong
There is a movement on foot*

among the women social workers of 
Toronto to organise and establish a

Pekin, Monday, Mar. 11.—Taking women’s protective association, or in (Montreal Standard)
advantage of disorder in the Pror more expressive words, a woman's Of all the members of our House 
vince of Szechaun, the Tibetans have police ' corps. This may not be the ot Commons, the Speaker holds first
rebelled and are marching Into Sze name of the organization when fully 9lace* outranking even Ministers of
chuan, where they have, captured complete, but it conveys the idea and tlle Crown, who hold seats in that
several towns. The force is estimât- aim, an organized band of women Chamber. He presides over *h-,
ed at .10,000, and is arined with mod- to look after the safety of weaker sittings of the House, enforces its the member for Y
em rifles. • sj- • sisters who are either incapable or rnIes- maintains order, and holds Scottar—a successful barrister with

Tibet is controlled virtually by the too indifferent to avoid danger them- the balance between the Opposing four years’ experience as Assistent
natives, whp are a branch of the selves. This idea is now in the com- forces in debate. He speaks for the Clerk of the House of Assembly of
Mongol race, the Chinese Govern- mittee stage and is being perfected1 when it has occasion to ad-, his province.
ment looking after foreign relations by a select number of Social work-1 ^ress the representatives of the| He was an attentive member of

Crown, and it is because of that the House of Commons, and one of 
high duty that the First Commoner, the most zealous and sincere advo- 
is called the Speaker.

As the Speaker is the first mem-1 that time.' He was then and alway» 
ber of the House, the Clerk is its has been one of those persons to 
first servant. He makes the record of whom the title, "gentleman,” pro-

I
His successor, Thomas B. Flint, 

D.C.L., had added to 'the work, and 
the third edition is worthy of the two 
men whose labor is there combined 

Twenty-seven years ago Dr. Flint
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came to the House of Commons as

Nova

AEATON’S 460 Pages
Thousands

of
Illustrations
Send for a 

Copy To-day

Attractive Styles—Economy Prices
Are features of This New Book

Ul' ” which shows you how you may look yom best and yet be economical:
It brings to you the resources of a huge store from, which you 

may make your selection. Whether it be Clothing, Home Supplies, Farm and 
Garden Requirements, etc., etc., you will find splendid assortments at prices 
that will save you money. Hundreds of thousands of thrifty Canadians econ
omize by shopping from the EATON Catalogue. A copy of this useful, profusely 
illustrated, 450-page book will be sent you free on request. Fill in coupon below 
with your name and address and mail it to us to-day. It will pay you.
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| and maintaining small garrisons of 
Chinese troops. There is a regent 
appointed by the Chinese Govern
ment selected from the Lamas or re
ligious leaders

ers from the various clubs dealing 
with the study of social welfare work 
In Toronto.

Those who attend the juvenile and 
women’s courts realize that a wom
en’s police corps would be a wonder
ful help for women and young girls. 
The idea. means there would be a 
protective agency throughout Torcp- 
to composed of experienced, capable 
women, who would shoulder the re
sponsibility.
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Wanted Autonomy

In 1913, Tibet demanded complete 
- autonomy, and in October of that 

year the Tibetans were successful 
in fighting against the Chinese. A 
conference at Simla, India, in July, 
1914, failed to agree on a convention 

! between China, Great Britain and 
Tibet, assuring the autonomy ot Ti- 

, bet. In January, 1917, Great Britain 
presented ten demands on China, af- 

I fecting Tibet, but these have not yet 
been agreed to by China.

The Province of Szechuan has 
been overrun recently by bandits, 
against whom the Chinese troops 
have been able to make little head
way. .

its dally proceedings, and he, with perly belongs.
his staff,, is the custodian of the ac- j For à title more than fifteen year? 
cumulated records. be has been Clerk of the House.

With respect to one branch of Failing sight compelled him to ten- 
knowledge the Clerk must be an der his resignation and seek retire- 
expert, and that branch is partis- ment.
mentary practice and procedure. W. B. Northrop, K.C., like Dr 
Should the Speaker make a slip or Flint, is a lawyer and like him toe 
falter, the Clerk must he able to | in this, that he has had a long train- 
whisper in his ear the solution of the ing as a member of the House. Belle- 
riddle an<^ unostentatiously lead him ville, Ont., is his home, and East 
back to the beaten path of role and Hastings first sent him to Parlia-

i ment at a bye-election in 1892.
As far as runs the memory of the I A man of ability and a trained 

members of today, an Able and well- speaker, he soon made himself felt 
informed man has sat at the head of in the debates; and his natural gen 
the Clerk’s table. For many years iality and uniform conrtsey made 
that position of dignity and useful- him friends on both sides of the 
ness, and of fair emolument, too,, House. He was not a candidate at 
was .filled by the late Sir John Bourl- the recent elections, so that he is 
not, who made parliamentary pro- not now a member, hat hie appoint 
cedure his ltfeystudy, and- who left ment to the Clerkship will restore 
behind him a monument to his him to a chamber in which through 
erudition and diligence, a workthat many sessions he was aprominen» 
is the standard authority in Canada, figure.

-<»t
To Patrol Streets

At the last meeting of the Club 
for the Study of Social Science the 
committee’s representative reported 
progress, hut had nothing definite to 
announce as pains were not perfect
ed. At a meeting held at the home 
of Mrs. Adam Brown the idea was 
again discussed; there’ were present 
some who knew of the work of the 
women of England, and were of the 
opinion that a woman’s protective as
sociation would be of great benefit 
in Toronto.

1 Many of the prominent social 
workers have expressed themselves 
in favor of the idea and believe that 
there will be sufficient volunteer

Please send me FREE of charge a copy of your new ’.Catalogue,*T. EATON C°um* precedent.
CANADATORONTO ■NAME

ADDRESS

Troops Moving

Pekin, Mar. 11.—The mysteriousbecame that tremendously larger was that a real league of nation did 
almoet over night, their local pride not come by talking about it.
force, patriotism, which, roused to critics had forgotten something that Chang Sonlin, of Mukden Province,
action, can weld peoples together In was essential—that once a war was coupled with the reported desire of

n world wars, can topple kings from begun, youJiad to fight for it. They President Feng Kwa Chang to resign
(By Katherine Glover) thelr thrones and 8et up new reput* muet not & misled by mistaking «• causing speculation in the capital, workers to make the plan successful.

The fannwlfe and. I fell to talking and fresh ideals of democracy, (phrases for facte. He could Invent General Chang Soul^terecently in- "The women of England patrol the
of neighborhood things. I told, her It to such a pulsing, changing,'phrases about peace Whieh even a terceptod a ^i nI nn- rkrr
T-k-H Tt" am-Btewitnlhimttfffl-letlir vttot hear Jo whffeh-T» MVeMfaTttie're Russian war lord-^OWltail With from Japan intem^liH’ the_ use of >jald one- ysetM*u»«rtj Worker

is not one of as whose efforts are not satisfaction. - "*e Chinese GovetterW. The se„- "and Uie women of Toronto could
teeroncern, "Weti ^«^0^1 ! needed to mold and shape our com- Nobody had been so eloquent on «e was made on theallegationhat ready for he,

when you might as well have come to 'mnnities to the new developments the subject of a league of nations, there was,danger of the arms falling attention upon the streets of their
. . . T '»t ti.4 Hm. the nremier as tb« German into the hands of the enemies of the city every day.” -our hotel! Travelling men who have ot the times. sawt tne premier, as tne German _,,,,___ »

been all over the country say it is the We need to watch the achievement Emperor. His rtpily to the Pope northern leaders throng Too many English-speaking
J J w .. . «ho hHo#iho«i-H in»o evil counsel in the Government. girls,” said Miss Austin of Centralbest in the whple of Canada.” ot other people and other commuai- breathed the spirit of brotherly love, Neighborhood House recently “are

From her window I could see the ties than °hr own, to be wakeful to hut In it there was no word about.' ^’Against Rebels _frLta ht
. One could onr shortcomings and ready to stand Belgium. All through his protests- = . allowed upon the streets after nlght-

imagine there being a friendlyhost shoulder-to-shoulder ■ to put our tions he breathed the spirit of domi-l Shortly thereafter Chang Soutin ML I have found in my dtetrlct tha
who would make one feel much more neighborhood in rank with the most nation; the dagger was wrapped up began to move hie troops southward, once a young girl gets a taste of
welcome there than at a big, glitter- progressive. ' in the Sermon on the Mount. .ostensibly to aid «^northern lead- street life it is almost impossible to
ing hotel hut one could hardly call it If you will look carefully at any A league of nations could only be ers against the southern rebels. Hie
•tee best in the whole of Canada.” community that has forged ahead, ossible when the Entente armies troops are now at Lwan Chow, Shan- The commi ee arranging tie wo-

But there was something so warm dually you can put your finger on a -ad won; only then could a league haikwan and Tien Tsto, in Chihli men s protective association have
and genuine to the farm woteL’s | lew wide awake, active men or wo- f nations 'become ah estehlished Prov^ce, in which Pekin also « sit- this

recommendation, ,it made me feel men» sometimes It may be only one, «ict, and the sword be concerted into ■ ... , ... , , jsorry I had not put her famous who with their own ideas and energy a ploughshare. President Fengjs desire to resign without any excuse will be watched
UoTeiry to the test have started the van of improve- No Real Hunger *. was expressed at a cabinet meeting and cared or. "It H too easy ’
_ .. . .. ... . mBn. where he produced a 'telegram which said one social worker, “for our girls
That glow of local pride shining in • _ Coming down to internal affairs, ' he prQpo8e<j to send to the Provision- to go wrong; We must make it more

the eyes of my boste^, the>teith in ™ of iJLi nriZ * the Premier 881(1 there was nf> hun' al Government, declaring that the difficult. If the mothers do not care,
ro^dtees SldêrTlthto TL Tteke^^t ser' There ™ no 1)Ut ! situation was too difficult for himto there are women who do and they
f s ** , . Sc. - ...«v , .*£. . ,th* people were being deprived of » solve. The president is said to have must hear the responsibility.” The

. , ... . greater than a “aet tnir«tb«r” effort regard 88 the essentials of a bom-1on the advice of the cabinet, pend- with this girl problem and the head
t sp end d, impe so al deeds for «r go - g t fortaMe existence. There was no |.g negotiations with General Chang worker of this organization said that

to^sTeep inmtoeUnfac7e°ot c^ngrnL” of wholesome^u^menf toto® toi’1/* ^ ^nfe S°UUn f°r th® rem°Tal °f hIa tr00pB 8he tound 80 mdny of the delinquent

^change through our very accept- commun!* to handle the problem of * T" ? w^ronôï

auee of the ways to which we are ac- two or three poverty stricken fam-a tendency t0 gruœWe at restrie- mal conditions do not prevail. "We Calnan .. ... ......56 39 60 ,
. ustomed. 1 • tions. Offered to Resign find so often that the father has gone The milk vendors of this city will have to clean up and gjve us a

I have been in the countries now e are m too complex a period of| .<The people face big things,” con- . -mandate earlv in January overseas and the mother not strong better milk or prosecutions are sure to follow. Too much carelessness al-

syr nra rjs a—- w ^ j»** 'rz'irzL":
in France, in England and in Ger- settle only his or her own problem. ____ __ . responsibiUty for the country s pol- ,tne motner nerseu is not moraiiy iu, |
many, as they went back and forth to We need constant sharing and com- tîcial troubles and announced that he or else the home conditions are ab- vonrR tmiTv
and from the trenches, and into the parison. JWe need to get out in the X ”1 OlllUlliS would resign shortly. A report was normal, in some way.’’ 1 , , . & Mtl.
faces of those splendid women who open s|hd look around us with the eye ffl ,________f _|   received in London on March 2nd] The women’s protective associa- • • ’
are bearing -so gloriously the heavy Of someone else. k I r01|H|PSl that President Feng would probably f'on will endeavor to follow up these
burdens of war, Psaw the same took We should keep ourselves aHve to ' be forced to resign. 'It was added cases and correct, as far as possible,
of the farm wife who glowed with ti}e new ideas that pom in with 3™* heavy headache, torpid that he was virtually a prisoner of fhe hPme conditions, . ,
pride over the perfection of her vff- every, newspaper and journqL and liver, SICK ^Omach, bitter taste the northern military leaders. In
lage hotel. Only it is for tove of cone»: tti us by every wayfarer Who 111 DlOUtrl, turred tongue, Dull July, 1916, General Chang Soulin
country instead of a tiny village stops at our door. We should keep S^68 311(1 muduy Skm, all Come was reported to he preparing to make
compunity that those soldiers amiour focal pride out in the sunlight, SuEL4 Ç?°n.tfU1>1)%f.- blle* an attempt to reinstate the Manchu 
these women are aroused an active, stimulating urge to de- (^TectS b ^ dyna8ty ln ch,na- but hla efforta nev'

•n,e movement of troops by Governor
TRUE PATRIOTISM
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^Inspectioto Rev§als JVJuc^ -
Dirty Milk in City'r ;•

Made
ation

Resalt of Teste 
—Proseen

Under Authority at Health epi 
Will Follow If No Improvement 

is Shown
Dr. H. A. Yeomans, Medical Officer of Health has received the fol

lowing report of a milk inspection made in t£e city this week.
. - Belleville, March 14tb, 1918.

To H. A. Yeomans, M.D., Medical - Health. Officer, Belleville,—
Dear Sir—Below ts a statement of the samples of milk tested for 

your Department by order of Thos. Wills, inspector.

hotel, a mere shack

save her.”
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Cummin!* .. 

Whitfield .. .

«
41 Clean 

Dirty ^
Clean •
Dirty cream,, not a îâir 

, sample of milk

• r «6 si
69 30
32 24

3.
G. A. B. Gay . .,
Devault, E, E. -,

i fc

3.2
lb. 6:») * * j

w:
743
4 ;#s 4
.62 31 60
,,30 30 60

3. Dirty60Citizens Dairy 
Citizens Dairy .
Reid, F. F.
Waldron .. .
Miller, R. F. ...... 46 28 60

I* %
Dirty and poor milk 
dirty

, Too weak in cream 
; Dirty cream, not a fair 

sample of milk 
Clean.

60

2.7

The American Red Cross is deeply ' 
interested in. this unique institution 
and is helping it in every way pos
sible. Major John van Schaick, jr., 
Acting Commissioner for Belgium, 
in a report on the school said:

"It would appear as if these child
ren ought to be in a highly nervous 
condition, but in fact they are about 
as sturdy a lot Of little Flemish hoys 
and girls as I have ever seen. They 
never run when the shells whistle or 
explode. Qne of their favorite amuse
ments is to jeer at German airplanes 
and they are absolutely devoid of 
fear. It probably would appear to 
many people that the duty of the 
American Red Cross would be to get 
these children out. Instead, we are 
giving them a new barrack, and send 
ihg clothing and shoes, to help them 
stay. This ie on the theory that it is 
better for the children to be with

Attend School 
Near Firing LineHAMILTON WKLBANKS

Mr. Hamilton Welbanks, a highly 
esteemed retired farmer of Prince 
Edward died this morning early at 
his home at Rednersville, He was 
born at South Bay, , Prince Edward

„ , .„ County in the year 183.0 and resided
Eggs sold down to 40c and 42c jQ ^ county moatly all hia Ufe. In

per dozen on today s market Butter dayg he was a sailor on the
sold at 46e to 48c. Chickens brought Gteat Lakee> nntu about 57 years ! maintained close to the fighting
from 12.60 to $3.00 per pair. Po- agQ wheQ he purctiaBed a farm at lines by the,army through General

which stimulate the Bver, STÆlSSg
regulate the flow of büe, today. Apples were fairly plentiful StelTof Redneroville are nearby are being cared for dur-

sweeten the Stomach, and 8t $1 per bU8he* 8“* uPW8rda. Hay and one daughter> Mrs. Peter Fox, of ,n« the day in 8 Bch001 which is less
renew healthy bowd action. Toronto. He had been ill for three than four miles frqm the German
A household remedy ap- ^y ^“^d atH|^ 50 *0 ^24 bo months p83t- was trenches.
proved by sixty years of pub- per cwt. Beef hindquarters bring the oldest resident in the first con-
lic service. For every-day" m to 29c per pound wholesale. ceaslon of Amell88burg' 
illnesses, Beecham’s Pills

250 LITTLE ONES TAUGHT LESS 
THAN FOUR MILES FROM 

GERMAN TRENCHES 
Somewhere In Belgiu 1, March 16. 

—One of the most amazing sights 
along the Belgium front is that of a 
school for children which is being

er bore fruit.Yesterday they were just folk like velopment rather than to shelter and 
you and me doing their village tasks pamper it until it grows narrow and 

best they could contributing to the (resentful of any change, 
upkeep of their communities because
of the mams

U PIUS
X

TODAY’S MARKETas i

they bore them. Then Kaiser Wraps 
Up Daggfr

■ '• rv

Â
IN SERMON ON THE MOUNT

British Wi Against
Great shells pass with1 their wick-League of Nations Before

ed wail over, the heads of these
youngsters as they play about the their parente than to'be sent away, 
grounds. The detonation of the Reversing conditions in former gen- 

—A very pleasant time was spent huge guns is constant, and often ' erations, we find that the big towns 
last evening, when a number of the sfehool house rocks with the vib- arQ the places of danger and the 
young friend's were entertained at ration. Fleets of German airplanes scattered terms places of compara- 
the home of Mr .and Mrs. Ç. circle about with their loads „of tiye safety. -This institution is a day 
Taillon, Victoria Ave. Games were enormous bombs. But the work of school,-where meals are served and 
played and refreshments were the school continues its regular instruction given, and the chQdren * 
served at 10.30. j course. .»- ! live at home.

Victory >>

L,
■ London, March, 14. —Premier 
I Lloyd George, speaking here, said'
■ there had been criticism because the I ufi v d IvDIvU 

Hr Cabinet Ministers had not given suf-'
r ficient prominence to the idea of a |pl y• srti?a: j?Œ2|

DIED
ROY—In Belleville on Friday, 

March 16th, 1918 Annie Roy.
#

TO- DAY’S CASUALTIES
Wounded,—

Chus. Carson, Belleville
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